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Box 1

Publications

Official Guide to the World’s Columbian Exposition
    Official Guide to the World’s Columbian Exposition… Containing full information…
    The Columbian Guide Company, 1893
    Official Guide to the World’s Columbian Exposition… Containing a brief historical review… (2 copies), The Columbian Guide Company, 1893

Official Guidebook Souvenir

Handbooks
    Chicago Hand-Book of Biography (Sample), Flinn & Sheppard, 1893

Other Publications and Guidebooks
    The Best Things to be seen at the World’s Fair, The Columbian Guide Company, 1893

Prints

Charles S. Graham Colored Stone Lithos, undated
    “Court of Honor” photograph print, undated

Certificates

    The World’s Columbian Commission invites you to participate in…, 1893
    Certificate of Visitation to the World’s Columbian Exposition (2 copies)